


Anatomy of the iPad



CAMERAS



Automatic VGA Output



AirPlay



Connecting to a WiFi Network



Connecting to a WiFi Network

user: guest

password: conference



iOS 6
some of the cool new things



iPad Basics

•Set a passcode lock
•Assign the switch function



iPad Basics
Navigation: 

Swiping: Moves between different screens

Tapping: Opens applications

Home: To Close an application

Double-Tap Home: Bring up Multi-tasking 



iPad Basics
Navigation: 

Four Finger Up: Take four fingers and push 
up to reveal the multitasking bar.

Four Finger Swipe: Take four fingers and 
swipe to quickly navigate between open apps. 

Pinch to Return: Take five fingers and 
pinch towards the center to go back to the 
home screen.



iPad Accessibility

The iPad comes with a screen 
reader, CC playback and other 

Universal access features. 

You can also use some features 
to turn off some apps in the 

iPad. 



iPad Accessibility

New Feature: Guided Access

Open an app and then triple 
click the home button to “lock” 

a user into a specific app.



iPad Basics
Move Stuff Around & Folders

Tap & Hold an app until it shakes.  Then 
click and drag around (or delete)



iPad Basics
Cut/Copy/Paste

Tap & Hold a word until spyglass appears:
Move the cursor to where

or Double tap a word



iPad Basics
SEARCH

From Home Screen, Swipe Right
Now search emails, apps, notes, 

EVERYTHING on the iPad.



SCREENSHOT



Bookmarking
or emailing or forwarding or opening attachments or a whole of other stuff...

The menu will change 
depending on 

where you are, but the 
icon will remain the 

same.

ACTIVITY: Go to its.fcoe.org/resources, navigate to the iPad page and 
save it on the desktop.



Apps!
App Store on iPad

iTunes

Apps with a + sign mean they are 
designed for both iPad & iPhone



iPad App Growth from April 2010 to August 2010



200,000

Over



AS A TEACHING TOOL



An Interactive whiteboard that can 
be 1:1 or 1: many enabled.   

Need to establish a connection to a 
computer that’s connected to the 

same Wi-Fi.

AIR SKETCH



Remote Desktop app plus a 
whiteboard app all in one!  

Annotate over anything on your 
computer. 

SPLASHTOP WHITEBOARD



TeamViewer provides easy, fast and 
secure remote access to Windows, 

Mac and Linux systems

TEAM VIEWER



An app that allows you write and 
record voice!   Great for working 

out problems.

SCREEN CHOMP



An app that allows you write over pictures 
or white space and record voice!   Great for 

working out problems.

EXPLAIN EVERYTHING



Use shapes, arrows, sketches and 
text annotation to get your point 

across FAST!

SKITCH



Board Cam transforms your iPad 
into an enhanced document 

camera or a whiteboard.

BOARD CAM



Great video analysis tool that 
allows you to draw shapes OVER 

video. 

COACH’S EYE



NOTE TAKING DEVICE

JUST TALK AND THE IPAD 
WILL DO THE REST!



BUT YOU HAVE IT BUILT IN!



Google Drive lets you keep 
all your stuff in one place. 

This includes editing (some) 
Google Docs.

GOOGLE DRIVE



Collaborative drawing with 
other iOS devices amongst 

friends or colleagues.

WHITEBOARD

Text



SOUND NOTE

Great app that tracks recorded audio as 
you type note.  Recall audio segment by 

clicking text.



STUDENT RESPONSE SYSTEM

ECLICKER

Use this app as a vehicle for getting 
information from your students.   Up to 
64 clients can connect to a single host!



COMPARE A TWIST

Engaging interactive lesson 
platform that allows learners to 
leverage learning through the 

personalized creation of compare 
and contrast activities.



AS A LEARNING TOOL



Search by taking a 
picture or talking to 

your iPad

GOOGLE



Discovery Education's ground-
breaking iPad web app is 

focused on student exploration 
of safe and appropriate 

educational content.

DISCOVERY EDUCATION



Great for organizing 
PDF documents or 

read websites offline

GOODREADER



FLIPBOARD

Read RSS, Facebook, Twitter in a 
different way!   



GOOGLE EARTH

Need I say more?



“Remember everything”  Online note 
taking device that is shared amongst 

various platforms.

EVERNOTE



ITUNES U

Access to complete courses from leading 
universities and other schools — plus the 

world’s largest digital catalog of free 
education content









READING





•iBooks
•PDF’s
•ePub Books
•CK-12.org
•Project Gutenberg

IBOOKS



KIDS JOURNAL

Kid Journal easily allows children to 
focus on the content of their 
reflection with an easy-to-use 

interface.



INTERACTIVE BOOKS

Fun and engaging 
way for kids to read!



MORRIS LESSMORE

Amazing story... 
amazing app!



MORRIS LESSMORE

Amazing story... 
amazing app!



INTERACTIVE BOOKS



AS A CREATION TOOL



GARAGEBAND

A multi-track 
recorder in your 

“pocket”



Camera 
Connection Kit

+
Cool

Microphone

GARAGEBAND

+



IMOVIE

Record and edit 
movies/video with 

your iPad!



Camera 
Connection Kit

+
iPhone HD Camera

GARAGEBAND

+



Great video editor that give you a 
lot of the same features of iMovie, 

but for FREE!

SPLICE



CONTENT SPECIFIC AREAS

WolframAlpha iMuscle The Elements

Art Authority StarWalk AlgeBingo



AUGMENTED REALITY

Aurasma

String

Junaio

OR...

the future of human interaction



ADDITIONAL RESOURCES



APPITIC.COM



Teach With Your iPad

http://teachwithyouripad.wikispaces.com/



@FREEAPPALERT



APPSHOPPER.COM



Questions?


